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-’----- ._; BoX 232
Kwa jaleti, ljar~hall Island8 96555
Kay 10, 19’76

Steve Miller
Editor
Loan Ebeye Ralnln
Ebeye, Marshall IGlandB

Dear Mr. Editorz

It was very Interesting for me to read the story by J.A. In
the April 30, Ig’76 issue of the paper. The facts of what it ms like
at Rongelap on the morming of Narch 1, 1954 are new to ne.

However, there were some statements in the story which were
incorrect and I would like to explain.

Hhen the people were brought to Kwajalei.n after that day, they
were told to bathe in the lagoon 3 time~ a day. This bathing was
important treatment to renove the redlation po~rderfrom their Slii.n
and hair. It wa6 this powder touchl~g their skin which czused the
bli,ster~like fron a burn to appear on their bodies.

The doctors who examined the people at Kwajale5_n fownd it.inpar:s~
to take szall amounts of blood from the people end test it to see ii
the radi.etionhad affected it. The blood was not sinply poured e-way.

r’
Since 1954 a tean of doctors for ERDA ( the new name for J-EC),

leed by Dr. p.obert Conard of IlrookhavenNational Labor=to.-Jj has
exanined the Rongelep and Uti.rikpeople each year. Some people at
Utirik were also affected by the radiation frointhe boub test on
I:arch 1, 1954. There now is a doctor who llve8 at Kwajalein who
vlBits Rongelap and Utirk 4 tines a year to examine the people. The
doctors have found the people to be Senerally healthy. They have found
no poison from the bonb to be still in the bodies of the people.
Radiation causes Bickness It is true. Sone types of sic!~~cssoccurred
right away like the burns and iosing of hair. Other types occurred
slowly and did not appear for many years like the ‘thyroid nodties.
There is no longer any radiation poison in their bodies ncw causing
8i.cknesB.

It is not true that from 1954 until 1965 no nedicine Y:Q3available,
It was onl~ In 1963 that the doctorB firet learned that the radiation
had caueed injury to the thyroid glands of the people. The injury -7;2s
so Blow that it took 9 years for the swelling to appear in the people’s
necks. i\

Synthroid fB not a drug to cure the people. It i.B a drug that ‘
prevent6 thyroid nodule~ from developing. It i.snot true that the
people will dle i-fthey atop talclngSynthroid. It is not true their :
1128s w1ll be flhortened if they forget it for 1 day. I
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